Timber

www.elite-timber.com

We only obtain wood from reputable and ethical contacts that originate from responsibly sourced
forests. Our timber products have been developed over many years, where some can take up to
50% longer to produce more growth rings, in our pursuit to produce high quality solutions.
Through the mill, we can cut and machine wood to your specific requirements including thickness,
shape and length!

Sawn & Treated

Oversized & Specialist

Decking

CLS

Our sawn timber is natural, rough
sawn and untreated making it
most suitable...

We supply large sections and long
length timber that are oversized
for your particular use...

High quality composite and joinery
grade that is easily installed onto
supporting parts...

The wood is durable, robust and
generally used for timber home
construction, internal, studwork...

Cladding

MDF Mouldings

Mouldings

Hardwood

From the traditional feather
edge, to a rustic edge, or smooth
shadow lines of shiplap...

Save time, effort and money with
our MDF Mouldings that have
resistance...

Mouldings that are easy to install,
to give your project a premium
and sleek finish...

Kiln dried for durability, the
Hardwood’s performance and
appearance can be shaped...

Joinery & PAR

Hardwood Bog Mats

Perfect for interior joinery projects
and applications requiring a
smooth and clean finish...

100% hardwood for temporary
roadways that are long-lasting,
withstanding loads of 50+ tonnes...

info@elite-timber.com

0800 622 6838

Sawn & Treated Timber
Properly sourced timber from sustainable
European sawmills with an expansive range
of sizes.
Our Sawn Timber is natural, rough sawn and
untreated making it most suitable for indoor
structures, joists and joinery applications
where there is little moisture or dampness.

Types

Sawn

Treated

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Lengths

38-225mm x 19-75mm

2.4m-6m

Tolerances:

3mm

Species:

Pine

Profiles:

Square edge / regularised

Grading:

C16 / C24

Treatments:

Brown or green

Please visit our website for specific sizes and disclaimer or contact us for lengths greater than
6 metres and heights greater than 75 millimetres.

£

UK delivery

Bespoke products

Financial advice

All areas of the UK are covered, as
well as same or next day delivery
available on many products.

Sometimes standard specifications
won’t suffice, so our bespoke service
is specific to what you’re looking for.

Support doesn’t have to end after
a sale. We care to help you get the
results for your project.

www.elite-timber.com

Oversized & Specialist Timber
Timber is cut to specific requirements using
cross cutting saws and milling equipment.
Machine or visually graded are available in
GS and SS grading, depending on species,
and other ungraded and graded sections are
normally C16 or C24 grading.

Types

Pine

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Lengths

100-300mm x 47-295mm

6m-9m

Tolerances:

3mm

Species:

Pine

Profiles:

Square edge

Grading:

C16 / C24

Treatments:

Brown or green

Please visit our website for specific sizes or contact us for lengths greater than 9 metres and
with varied heights and widths.

On time

Great approach

Made to measure

Feel assured with our process and
scheduling techniques to deliver
products as expected.

We are with you every step of the
way with communication for a
great level of service.

Accuracy is important, so we do our
utmost to find right sized items to
match the job’s requirements.

info@elite-timber.com

0800 622 6838

Decking Timber
High quality joinery grade and composite to
transform the look of any project.
Manufactured from softwood or hardwood
and finished to precision, the wood is treated
with preservatives and kiln-dried for a long-life
span, so that it’s natural with no chemicals.

Types

Pine

Hardwood Thermowood Composite

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Lengths

150mm x 32mm

2.4-6m

Tolerances:

3mm

Species:

Pine, Hardwood, Thermowood or Composite

Profiles:

Cascaded / reeded / smooth

Grading:

Not applicable

Treatments:

Various treatments available – contact us to find out more

Please visit our website for specific sizes or contact us for bespoke lengths, we can source a vast
portfolio of profiles and sizes.
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Properly sourced

No minimum order

Expert team

Our timber supplies are only from
sustainable and reputable UK
and European sources.

Order the quantities you need,
no matter what the product
or your project size.

You can count on us!
We have a fantastic customer service
to demonstrate when you contact us.

www.elite-timber.com

CLS Timber
Exceptional stability for wall partitioning,
carcassing and studwork.
Our CLS (Canadian Lumber Standard) Timber
is made from premium wood fibre and
planned all round with rounded corners to
ensure a strong profile, which is effective for
internal joinery and framing applications.
This durable and robust high-quality timber
is sustainably sourced from Scandinavia and
other European softwood countries with
minimal harm to the environment.

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Finished Width x Thickness

Lengths

75-150mm x 50mm

63-140mm x 38mm

2.4-5.4m

Tolerances:

3mm

Species:

Spruce

Profiles:

Not applicable

Grading:

C16

Treatments:

Clear

Please visit our website for specific sizes or contact us with your requirements, we can source a
vast portfolio of profiles and sizes.

Standard delivery

Same & next day

Collection

Near or far, we can offer delivery
options to dispatch your products
within 2 - 5 working days.

We have our own vehicles and
work closely with couriers to
dispatch your items fast.

If you are near to our storage
depot or want to travel to us,
collect your items for free.

info@elite-timber.com

0800 622 6838

Cladding Timber
A cost-effective solution with a low carbon
footprint for a contemporary look to
exterior walls.
Transform the appearance of external
buildings through a variety of profiles, from
traditional feather edge to rustic waney edge
or smooth shadow lines of a shiplap profile.

Types

Feather edge

Waney edge

Shiplap

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Lengths

Custom sizes to fit your project
Tolerances:

3mm

Species:

Many types of Timber or Composite

Profiles:

Feather edge / Waney edge / Shiplap

Grading:

Custom made to requirements

Treatments:

Various treatments available - contact us to find out more

Please visit our website for specific sizes or contact us with your requirements, we can source a
vast portfolio of profiles and sizes.

Construction

Civil Engineering

Landscaping

Building

Expand, extend or improve
an industrial construction

Specific materials to complete
a design plan

Improve surrounding land
with decorative structures

Long lasting, thermal, insulated
or fire retardant items

www.elite-timber.com

MDF Mouldings Timber
Add a splash of design and character to any
internal housing project.
MDF (Medium-Density Fibre) Mouldings are
machined for precision cutting and primed
ready for each-and-every project, from
architraves to skirting or edging to shelving.
Easily install to save time and effort, giving
your project a premium and sleek finish.
This timber holds resistance to warping,
swelling, knotting and moisture, which makes
it a long-lasting solution.

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Lengths

Custom sizes to fit your project
Tolerances:

3mm

Species:

MDF (Medium-Density Fibre)

Profiles:

Custom made to requirements

Grading:

Custom made to requirements

Treatments:

Various treatments available - contact us to find out more

Please visit our website for specific sizes or contact us with your requirements, we can source a
vast portfolio of profiles and sizes.

£

UK delivery

Bespoke products

Financial advice

All areas of the UK are covered, as
well as same or next day delivery
available on many products.

Sometimes standard specifications
won’t suffice, so our bespoke service
is specific to what you’re looking for.

Support doesn’t have to end after
a sale. We care to help you get the
results for your project.

info@elite-timber.com

0800 622 6838

Mouldings Timber
An inexpensive way to add value to your
home or renovation project.
This durable and attractive product is easy to
install using standard woodworking tools and
can be fixed with adhesive, pins, screws, or nails.
Our Mouldings are precision cut, with the
option of bespoke sizes and are resistant to
warping, swelling and knotting. The unfinished
panels can be easily primed, painted, stained,
or varnished to give them the perfect look to
match your décor.

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Lengths

Custom sizes to fit your project
Tolerances:

3mm

Species:

Many types

Profiles:

Custom made to requirements

Grading:

Custom made to requirements

Treatments:

Unfinished

Please visit our website for specific sizes or contact us with your requirements, we can source a
vast portfolio of profiles and sizes.

On time

Great approach

Made to measure

Feel assured with our process and
scheduling techniques to deliver
products as expected.

We are with you every step of the
way with communication for a
great level of service.

Accuracy is important, so we do our
utmost to find right sized items to
match the job’s requirements.

www.elite-timber.com

Hardwood Timber
Wood that is slow grown for a denser
formation with different species that lends
itself to a variety of uses.
The growth characteristics of Hardwood, like
density and grain for example, reduce the
tendency to split and make it a long-lasting
timber for a variety of applications.
Our Hardwood is generally kiln dried for
durability, performance and appearance
so it can be shaped into a variety of objects
for internal or external joinery, furniture,
construction, flooring and more.

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Lengths

Custom sizes to fit your project
Tolerances:

3mm

Species:

Hardwood

Profiles:

Custom made to requirements

Grading:

Custom made to requirements

Treatments:

Various treatments available - contact us to find out more

Please visit our website for specific sizes or contact us with your requirements, we can source a
vast portfolio of profiles and sizes.
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Properly sourced

No minimum order

Expert team

Our timber supplies are only from
sustainable and reputable UK
and European sources.

Order the quantities you need,
no matter what the product
or your project size.

You can count on us!
We have a fantastic customer service
to demonstrate when you contact us.

info@elite-timber.com

0800 622 6838

Joinery & PAR Timber
The quality of our product is green and
sustainable for the environment.
Our Planed All Round (PAR) and Planed
Square Edge (PSE) joinery timber is extremely
versatile and bespoke for interior joinery
projects and applications requiring a smooth
and clean finish.

Types

Pine

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Lengths

Custom sizes to fit your project
Tolerances:

3mm

Species:

Pine (Whitewood / Redwood)

Profiles:

Squared edge / machined

Grading:

Not applicable

Treatments:

Brown, green or clear

Please visit our website for specific sizes or contact us with your requirements, we can source a
vast portfolio of profiles and sizes.

Standard delivery

Same & next day

Collection

Near or far, we can offer delivery
options to dispatch your products
within 2 - 5 working days.

We have our own vehicles and
work closely with couriers to
dispatch your items fast.

If you are near to our storage
depot or want to travel to us,
collect your items for free.

www.elite-timber.com

Hardwood Timber Bog Mats
Provide support and access for hefty loads in
soft and boggy conditions.
100% Hardwood Timber is long-lasting for
multi-purpose use, reducing axle weight
pressures and risk of damage, where access
is needed with a temporary roadway or to an
underground service.

Types

3m [L]

5m [L]

6m [L]

Specifications
Width x Thickness

Lengths

1m x 70-300mm

3m / 5m / 6m

Weight:

230-1600Kg

Load:

Suggested loading 50-200 tonnes
Weight tested up to 250 tonnes (depending on ground conditions)

Species:

100% Hardwood Timber / Ekki wood

Please visit our website for specific sizes or contact us with your requirements, we can source a
vast portfolio of profiles and sizes.

Construction

Civil Engineering

Landscaping

Building

Expand, extend or improve
an industrial construction

Specific materials to complete
a design plan

Improve surrounding land
with decorative structures

Long lasting, thermal, insulated
or fire retardant items

info@elite-timber.com

0800 622 6838

